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Debaters Take Over College
At Annual Tourney Next Week
Bertha Gleason and Warren Johnson, co-chairmen of the
Inter-High School Debate Tournament, announce that plans
have already been completed and all arangements have been
made to insure the success of the
Tournament, which* will be held
December 19. An efficient com-
mittee has been organized to see
that the competing High School
1Debaters will have pleasant ac-
commodations and an interesting
time in Seattle. Ruth Butler is in
charge of the dinner and the ev-
ening's entertainment which will
be held at the Y.L.I. Tony
Buhr is in charge of housing and
Marian Carlson will arrange the
refnlshments. As to the tourna-
ment^ itself, Dick Read and Ed
Weiiier will supervise the judg-
|ing/of the debates; John Epps
and' Roland Leadon will be in
charge of the Extemporaneous
speaking, and Mark Dolliver and
John Read will be the co-chair-
men of the debateb.
Gavel Club Commended
This annual Tournament has
been a consistent source of pub-
licity for Seattle College and the
Gavel Club is to be commended
for its spirit in presenting this
Lprogram eeacli year.
More Volunteers
Needed for Work
At S.H. Orphanage
One of our cousins is bussin'! In the picture above, Mariolidc Loivndes
and Marge Dacres arc shmvn adding their bit of campus netvs to the
half-block-long round-robin letter sent to Alvin Burke, former Seattle
College student, and now a member of the UnitedStates Navy, stationed
at San Diego.
"Registration for the Winter
Quarter will close temporarily
onDec. 22,and will reopen from
December 27 to the 30th. Stu-
dents may register between the
LhgiifF of.9 a. tn. to 5 p. IB
Dean McGoldrick urges the
Seniors to check up on subject
requirements for graduation be-
fore registering. Underclassmen
(who are indoubt concerning the
subjects required to gain their
major, should consult either the
dean or the bead of their depart-
One Comp.
During the Winter Quarter
one Composition class will be
open to forty students only. Ac-
cording to Fr. McGoldrick, four
|very fine courses in Literature
will be offered. Mr. Paul Mc-
Lane will instruct three classes
of American and Shakespearean
1.literature. The Life and Works
of Dante will be taught by Fr.
J. LaMotta, a specialist in this
field. Complete courses in Phil-
osophy andReligion will be avail-
able.
Oratory Offered
A special course in oratory is
offered to all who are interest-
ed in speech and debation. Fr.
Reidy's record machine will be
Used frequently so that a thor-
ough study may be made of each
individual voice.
College men in the Army and
Navy Reserve may take the
classes in trigonometry and Col-
lege algebra.
Schedule! for the Winter Quar-
ter may be obtained at the Regis-
trar'h office.
Frosh Admitted
"Something new" at Seattle
College will be the admittance
of a freshman class February 1.
This new entrance date will give
mid-year high school graduates
an opportunity to enter college
immediately without the u>i»al de-
lay of waiting for the spring or
fall (|iiarters. Courses offered
will include Chemistry. Psychol-
Ogy, Knglish,Mathematics,Phys-
ii i, and Engineering.
Registration Dates
Outlined by Dean
of Studies Today
The tenth anniversary of the publication of the Spectator
will be celebrated Sunday evening with a supper party and
dance at the Y.L.I, club house. Joe Eberharter,Spectator edi-
tor, has filled this anniversary
I week with the Skating party
for the whole college Wednes-
day evening and the party for
the staff Sunday. The party
has been planned as a reward
for all those who have worked
[and cooperated in the trying
Ibusiness of issuing the school
paper. Admittance is by in-
vitation only.
O'Briens Plan
Extensive plans for a com-
plete evening have been made
by the co-chairmen, Joann and
|Jim O'Brien. An internation-
al menu features Greek,
talian, German and French
delicacies. Singing waiters,
composed of some of the col-
ege's finest musical talent,
lavebeen signedup for the oc-
casion.
Guests Named
A special guest of the stu-
dents will be John Libby of
he Consolidated Press who
has followed the Spectator
very closely in the ten years
of its existence. He was in-
strumental in the composition
of the first edition of the pa-
per and has done much for it
in the succeeding years.
Though the paper is now
printedat a different plant, he
still helps with headlines and
other special jobs. Glenn Fish,
of Publications Press, will also
be a special guest of the staff.
Known to many of this year's
staff, he has had the job of
setting up the Spectator for
this year's issues.
Former editors who are in
the vicinity and many prom-
inent Spectator workers in
former years will also be
present.
E
Honored Guests
onored guests at the Spec-
r party will be the Rev.
Fr. Francis Corkery,S.J., Pre-
sident of Seattle College,Rev.
Fr. Francis Logan, S.J. mod-
erator of the student-body,
Professor andMrs.Olmer, Bob
LaLanne, former editor of the
[aper, Barbara Jean Dunham,past feature editor, Jack
erhar, sports editor, Tony
Buhr, student-body president
and a former reporter; Bernie
Pierce, Margaret Scheubert,
and Betty Kumhera.
According to Mary McCoy,
president of the AWSSC, those
girls who have answered the plea
for workers to volunteer services
at the Sacred Heart Orphanage
one day a week, are rendering
invaluable aid to the overworked
staff. There is, however,much
more work to be done, which
can be taken careof only through
the efforts of volunteer workers.
More Seattle College girls are
asked to respond to this call,
keeping in mind that this work
is classed as a phase of Civilian
Defense work. Those who are
interested may contact MaryMc-
Coy at the Bookstore each morn-
ing from 10 to 11, and each
afternoon from 1 to 2.
ED. NOTE: Al Burke, recipient of a letter similar to the one pic-
tured, wrote the following note to hi* college friends:
December 5, 1942
Spectator and Friends,
Ms you all know,at least those who know me,Inever was
much of a public speaker or one for writing compositions; just
ask the Dean of Women, Mrs. Leonard, she will verify that
statement. However this comes straight from the shoulder, so
Iwill put it in my own simple way. Iwant to thank each and
everyone of you who wrote a few lines or more, as the case
may be, for the swell letter Ireceived last week. The likes
of which 1never have seen before and probably never will see
again. Ireally did enjoy it,and it was certainly good to hear
from so many of my old friends and also my new ones.
Iam sure the fellows who have previously received simi-
lar letters and those who will receive them in the future (Bill,
Bill and Bill) feel the same about it as 1 do.
One really can't realize how much it means to a fella to
git news from home and to hear from his parents and friends,
until they themselves are in the same position as many of us
are today and as many more will be in the future. It is truly
a good deed and shows the old Seattle College spirit that will
never die.
For myself and all the boys in the various branches <>f the
service— "thanks." It means a great deal to all of us.
Sincerely. Al. IUKKK,
Silver Scroll To
BeU.S.O. Hostesses
Last week the Silver Scroll
had their meeting at the home of
Alberta Grii-ve, their president.
It was decided that the members
of the Silver Scroll would act M
Hostesses for the U.S.O. Serv
( ( "ontinued mi page 4 )
Friday next, December 1, will
definitely be the last and final
date to register for the Second
Annual Forum Oratorical Con-
test. This isan extensionof one
week. After this date, all those
who have not registered will be
unable toparticipate in the con-
test. The list is on the bulletin
board in the Liberal Arts Build-
ing.
Only Intramural Competition
This is the only opportunity
for students of Seattle College
to participate in an intramural
competition that is open to every-
one. It does not require previous
experience,and is both stimulat-
ing and scholarly. Concerning
this activity, Father James B.
McGoldrick, dean of studies, ex-
claimed recently,"In its brief ex-
istence it has contributed tremen-
dously to the further develop-
ment of logical thought and ora-
torical talent at Seattle College.
Immense benefits havebeen gain- ,
ed by those who have participat-
ed in the past, andIhope it con-
tinues successfully in its
work of developing intellectual I
lif<- at Seattle College."
Winner Awarded Trophy
Never before in the history of <
tin- school has so much l>een of-
'
11 o.itimu-d mi Page 3)
Editorially Speaking-Reportsare Very Very Modest
By TED MITCHELL
SPECTATOR
EATTLE COLLEGE
In a popular weekly magazine a few weeks back one of
the cartoons depicted a man waiting to see an executive. The
receptionist announced the visitor to her employer with these
words; "He won't give his name; he's been writing for Time
for 15 years."
The practice of Time Magazine in declining to inject the
personality of its staff, even so far as to exclude names into
its columns of national and international news represents in a
sense, the peak of journalistic perfection.
Thestaffs of ten years of Spectators have begun the journey
to this goal. Working on the Seattle College paper has given
them a start so that if they wish they have the necessary im-
petus to reach what is representedby Time's technically perfect
journalism.
strong connection between each student, giving the mass of
the student body some unity. The paper is the organ of school
spirit, the loudspeaker through which the activities of small
and large groups are made known.
We, the group of forty students who write and compose
your school journal, are proud to be members of the tenth-
year staff. We hope that our efforts to keep you informed of
school doings have met with your approval and that you will
be willing to grant the Spectator many more ten-year anni-
versaries.
The life of the Spectator has not been calm and placid in
the past decade but we feel that the publication of your paper
has been a potent, necessary and fair force in Seattle College's
school life.
Waiting for the Spectator,some four hundred students have
developed from the qualities in them a fuller consideration of
other people, and a greater ability to fit themselves easily to
their place in the world.
For ten years now the publication of the Associated Stu-
dents of Seattle College has been producing from the mem-
bers of its staff the leaders in school affairs. It has developed
those who really care what happens to the College and who
are willing to dosomething for their Alma Mater.
But besides being a factor in the personality of some fine
people, the Spectator has not limited its good to the staff. To
strangers and friends alike, the Spectator is the school. It is a
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1942
Cousin Al Burke, Marine,
Thanks College for Letters
Spec Anniversary Plans
Include Dinner Dance,
Novel Menu,Next Sunday
Knights Sponsor
College Night
Next Week
John Ayres,Duke of the Wig-
wam Chapter of the Inter-Colle-
giate Knights, announced that
December 18, 1942, is to be the
date of "CollegeNight," present-
ed annually by the Knights, just
before Christmas. The program
will consists of tableaux by the
Drama l.uild' and Selections la-
the Glee Club. Tony Buhr will
be Master of Ceremonies.
The affair will be held at the
Providence Auditorium at 8:00
and all the college students are
asked to bring their parents and
friends. A reception will follow
the program.
Next Friday Is
Deadline Given
For Oratorical
Vol. X— No. 10
College
Night
K. C. Hall
Dec. 18
1942
CHRISTMAS
SEALS
Prefect Your Home
from Taberzaloiit
The Objective Side
The two girls seen walking up
the Winding road to St. Michaels'
Home last Wednesday, were
blissfully unaware of exactly
what was in store for themselves
or their future charges for the
remaining p. m. The beaming
sister opened wide the door and
hurriedly ushered the volunteers
"from Seattle College" (richly
accented French) into white uni-
forms ;assigning one to preside
over the play room and the other
the Isolation Room. Now thereby
hangs a tale, but it will suffice to
say that a nice objective point
of view comes in hand.
It's too bad that you haven't
met these charming youngsters,
and to show youmyheart's in the
right place, I'll introduce you
(figuratively speaking). Please
don't be offended if they don't
speak, because as yet our charges
don't. One exception, please
—
— Larry— Larry spoke. Just one
word
—
he looked up with his big
brown eyes and silky, long eye-
leshes (picture it), with one tiny
hand offering his red ball and
exclaimed: "Mama." Believe
me, it was heart rending. Yes,
tliat boy I.arry has charm. You'd
like Brockaway, too, for he was
so rolly-polly that you couldn't
help but think of a "Kewpie
doll." Intelligence and humor
were at the command of Michael.
Of course anyone with that name
is bound to l>e amongst the in-
telligencia— he won this distinc-
tion by learning to paddy cake
and being able to laugh (glee-
fully) in the face of a reprimand
after having tried to bite
—
Ouch!
Guess who? Arquette is definite-
ly destined to be a ladies' man.
You can't resist running your
hands through his curly locks.
My— soooo soft. Idon't know
why Haggarety giggled every
time Ientered the nursery, but
he did. Little Annie was about
the tiniest thing, as if one could-
n't attach that adjective to any
infant, but Annie particularly so.
T predict that some day Ralph
will be a "football hero." Such
an appetite!
So many new faces and names
are difficult to remember. By
bringing the introduction line to
ahalt it will save embarrassment
for all concerned, so say goo-bye
to to the kiddies,and if youhave
the time, why don't you go out
and meet them personally?
I.S.— For further particulars,
yon art- referred to:
Mi>s ( 'athleen 1[anley, M. A.
Miss Mary Ellen McKillop,
M. A.
Overheardin The
McKillop's Kitchen
Oh! Sit down in there? (Giggle)
(Laugh, giggle, laugh).
What goes on? (Snort, Giggle).
(Snort)! How long does this last?
Hey! (Giggle, giggle).
Oh, for Pete's sake!
(Snort).
Oh, dear!
Ahem, say how long does this go on?
Oh! .... (Giggle, laugh).
(Snort).
1 hope I'm not borng you!
(Sigh!)
Oh, dear!
Oh. gosh!
Is that all?
(In reality, this is what Mary
Ellen McKillop said whilst sitting
blind-folded amongst the group of
silent initiationists, Sunday on the
hike).
This is the woeful tale of
Mary McLass and Joseph O'
Lad, related word for word, as
it was told to me by an angry
mob of Mary's friends after
they had stretched Joseph's
filthy neck from the rope in
the tower of old S.C.
Our story begins two weeks
after registration for Fall
Quarter at Seattle College.
Joseph O'Lad, engaged in
the throes of a vulgar gulp of
Java, caught the eye of beau-
tiful Mary McLass. Then, as
j she blushingly sipped her cof-
fee, Mr. O'Lad, slunk to her
table and, emitting a vulgar,
'Hi,Sugar,Ithought you were
being rationed," seated him-
self and began not discussing
the war. These little maneu-
vers continued every nine o'-
clock in the same setting till
the BarnDance reared its hay-
seed head and beckoned all
good loyal Seattle Collegians
to its hay filled arms. But.
alas, McLass was'not invited
because her talents had been
spent entirely on the handsome
O'Lad and he was bringing a
girl from the U. Mary, it
seems, not used \o such a
struggle for a man. took 'till
after the Fall Informal to
recover from an overwork-
ed heart. When she finally
dragged her emaciated person-
age to the old battlefield, Mr.
O'Lad presented the same old
song and dance she had so of-
ten faced, and wilted before.
"Svengali" O'Lad again bad
"Trilby" McClass in his
clutches. However,as the big
College Night came closer and
closer to consummation, the
strain on the poor girl's heart
became greater and greater
and the expectation of O'Lad s
invitation grew distant and
more distant. Finally two days
before the zero hour, the
breakfast point was reached.
Poor Mary McLass gave up
the ghost and joined her sis-
ters in the harpensemble. Af-
ter the roseary was recited in
her behalf, a group of her
close friends (two hundred to
be exact) gathered, and, fired
by the injustice of dear Mary's
".use. decided to equalize the
situation. Meanwhile Mr.
O'Lad was at Pat's making
merry with the rest of the
"pack". Going hence, the mob
dragged said viper to the
scenes of liis crime ami pro-
ceeded to test the teusil
strength of his replica of the
'swan's must publicized feature.
Consequently by now Mr. O'-
Lad lias reached the final
haven of those unscrupulous
men who toy with the affec-
tions of the innocent.
Mural:Since statistics show
that heart failure is the great-
est friend of the grim reaper,
all men should take the fate
ol Joseph O'Lad into consid-
eration before waiting longer
to ask vuiir own Mary McLass
to the college Night because
she too might have 8 weak
heart and strong friends.
Once upon a Monday dreary.
Eight "Bordeauxers" were far
from cheery
Bones all creaking-
Closed eyes bleary
—
Eight "Bordeauxers" were far
from cheery.
Sunday Hi Yu Cole did reign,
And with fete and frolic deign
To dispel the best of life
Fill each muscle full of strife
Tie each arm into three
knots
—
Provide the eyes with special
dots—
Hi Yu Cole really "raised Cain"
When on Sunday he did reign.
Meryle Carter
—
Virginia Coo-
per.
Arose at dawn in a perfect
stupor.
Utter, Betty and Elliott, Pat
Fairly screamed when they
walked or sat.
Margie Kliesath and Ruthie
alked in spurts of modified
prances.
Kati Morrison and Bischoff,
too.
Moved only slightly, 'twas all
they could do.
But they really had fun,
Though they'll ne'er be the
same
—
When all's said and done
They were all glad they came.
All students should be
buying war stamps, and
right here at school is the
place to buy them. Every
day from eight to twelve in
the main corridor of the
Liberal Arts building, a war
stamp booth is open for
business. Students are giv-
ing their time to do this lit-
tle chore for Uncle Sam, so
cooperateby buying all your
war stamps at the college
booth.
Guest writer, Dan Hill, for-
mer business manager who
"Saved the Spec's Face in
1938".
End of the beginning, begin-
ningof the end,or what you will,
even the most pessimistic news
reader can begin to see a new-
phase of the war approaching,
a change in the tide, and the
glimmer, however faint, of the
distant horizon of peace. Stu-
dents liave felt, and will feel
still more, the pinch of war.
Many have already made the su-
preme sacrifice, and many more
of us will do so. Now, having
readied to die for country and
ideals, is it not timely toconsider
what it means to truly live for
them?
World of Future
Much has been spoken and
more will be said of the new
world of the future, as the end
approaches; the world of the
four freedoms. But who and
what is to bring it about, that
we may not regress to confusion
and in increasing misery await
another cataclysm in another
twenty years ?
The 'tween-war years say Eu-
ropean students involved,as they
had been for decades, in their
national politics ; involved not
passively, but in dead earnest,
and for their politics engaging
in duels, brawls, and active in-
trigue. And even as here the
most active were followers of the
demagogues and "messiahs" of
the "New Order." The average
American student was inclined to
leave politics to the old Yolks,
or at most, to adopt a pract^ally
meaningless [>arty name be/fcause
it was Dad's. |
Change in Parties
Now, as it becomes clear that
party lines arechanging to again
represent sets of principles, who
is to see that the conservative
party becomes not the party of
laissec-fairc and exploitation?
And who to keep the liberal party
from becoming that of the Bol-
shevic? Who is to guide the
potential leader-nation along the
lines of the great encyclicals;
who. if not the Catholic collegian,
both student andalum? Who can
better frame the peace along
sound, ethical lines, allowing for
the most just distribution of
world resources, and yet cogni-
zant of society's duty to squelch
the outlaw for justice' sake, but
not for revenge? Who can find
the clearer way to equitable in-
ternal distribution without for-
iCit of unalienable rights to bu-
reauocracy and tyranny? Who
should have better understanding
vi our Latin-American brothers
in the building of a hemispher-
ical solidarity pledged to the en-
forcement of peace and justice?
Who should better lead labor in
the proper attainment, enjoyment
and sharing of social gains with
due regard for others' rights and
absence of racketeering? Who
better can appreciate and stand
for the rights of minorities
—
ra-
cial, religious, or |>olitical?
( treat is the heritage of Cath-
olic universities throughout the
ages in preserving the best of
civilization and tyrant's hordes.
Today the responsibility is DO
less. We who are ready to die
"lor (kkl and County," must
prepare to live for them. Who
can show a world despairing in
every other kind of action, what
Catholic action means? Who
can .-.how a Christless worldonly
the way of Christ is the way of
Peace? Who but YOU?
The Student Observer
THE SPECTATOR
Early Classes
Friday, December II, 1942
The Span on
The DialBy J. W.
2
Be Lavish,
McTavish;
It's Free!By TED MITCHELL
Reviews and
Previews
Twenty-nine honest-to -good-
ness Cossacks, A.W.O.L. from
the DonRiver front, fused them-
selves into one great organ last
Saturday night, and, with all the
stops out, delivered much beauti-
ful and poignant music to a S.R.
Imagine diminutive Serge Jar-
off, who can't be taller than five
two or three, bending to his will
such a group of fierce-looking
but sterling basso almost pro-
fundos, belligerent baritones and
casual tenors. Every one of these
men, save one or two, if they
had been trained since youth,
could take their place in the main
line of artists who nowadays re-
ceive applause on the concert
They sing sad, tear-jerking
parting songs, complete with
grunts and goans of sorrow, or
they sing roaring Cossack war
songs with equal facility.
Without a doubt the Jaroff
Don Cossacks is the best male
chorus in the land, but it is re-
ally too bad theycan sing nothing
but Russian! The finale was a
stirring rendition of the "Song
of the Volga Boatman," a unan-
imous request of the crowd,
which was hanging by its teeth
from the topmost rafters.
Just a word in explanation of
the not-so-mysterious "J. W."
which appears on the top of the
saccharinated radio review col-
umn "The Span on the Dial."
It is the norn de plume of our
esteemed friend and co-worker,
one J. William Bates. Me decided
to write radio reviews, because
he discovered that he listened to
the radio more than anybody he
knew, which is a fine reason. He
uses "J. VV." instead of a more
definite name to avoid embar-
rassing questions to the effect
that "Just what is your trouble?"
BLOTTED BORDEAUX
The past week wti a great one
in the radio world. The programs
were, for the moit part, sparkling.
The comedian*, or most of them
anyway, kept their shows clean and
funny. The music, a great part of
it, was well mixed between sym-
phony, popular hot and popular
smooth. Probably the biggest news
in the wireless business was the
departure of two top band leaders
who are going into the service of
this country: Meredith Willson,
(two I's, please) and Phil Harris.
Willson "is the highly successful
young leader, a graduate of the
dean of band music, John Philip
Sousa, who has beeen giving out
on the Maxwell House show back-
ing Fanny Brice,. Frank Morgan
and Handley Stafford. The hard-
working maestro has been playing
straight for Morgan for many years
and been giving people the idea he
is a gullible, slightly simple-mind-
ed soul. He is the farthest cry
from that type of person. Willson
is a real musician, having written
many short symphonic pieces and
authored "You and I" one of the
all-time hits. His "Chiffon Swing"
style closely approximates Kostel-
anetz' type of music. He uses a
large violin section and blends it
well with the strident brass and
rhythm group. Willson's summer
show subbing for Fibber McGeC
and Molly proved to any sceptic
that Meredith Willson was one of
America's truly great and sincere
artists. It will be a pleasure to
hear him back on the airwaves af-
ter the war.
Phil Harris also had a band,
st ♥ 4
DOTS AND DASHES: Guy
Lombardo'i orchestra always pleases
me and it was a real thrill to hear
it again on the Band Wagon show
last Sunday. Guy's 'This Side of
Heaven' muiic has beeen going a
long time. Itwas in theearly twen-
ties that Guy, Victor, Carmen and
Lebert organized their first big-
time band. They have not changed
their style essentially since their
first big success in Chicago in 1927.
The Royal Canadians are the
smoothest band in the country in
their own line, which line happens
to be playing for dancers who can
dance without suffering minor con-
tusions and risking cerebral hem-
morhage...Conrad Nagel's Read-
er's Digest half-hour spot on Sun-
day evenings is always good, always
different. KIRO. 6 P.M....How
Jack Benny can be voted the most
popular comedian of the year, year
inand year out, is beyond me. Fred
Allen, Herb Schreiner, Fibber and
Molly, Burns and Allen, all of them
get more laughs per minute on the
air. Count 'em up some time.* * *
Arch Oboler, the poor man's Or-
ion Welles, is turning out a new
mystery series over KIRO on Tues-
day nights that tops anything done
in that line. The name of the show
is, appropriately enough,Lights Out.
The only part wrong with the title
is that after listening to the show,
your reaction is to turn on every
light in the house and then run and
get under the bedcovers.
Oboler has had sustaining spots
.in :ill tlu' major networks ;u one
time or another ami hai proven
himself as a topflight writer anil
director of the wireless "who done
its?" and liis style is something jum
a little more gory than any other
writer that comes to mind, . Try
Oboler just "net— you'll never miss
ly'in agajn.
The bell rings. It is still night.
( )utsi<k\ doudl brush the face
of the lingering moon and here
and there a lonely and forgotten
star is rapidly fading. Foghorns
blow in the Sound and here and
there along the deserted streets
tires and water swish as a car
passes.
It is eight-ten.
Inside,a somnolent class greets
the teacher wordlessly and shuf-
fle their notes in an effort to ap-
pear busy. Inan attempt to ap-
pear as if they weredoing last-
minute reviewing. The class is
called to order. The class.
Students hurrying in from the
darkness with great coats and
heavy shoes looking fat and
round in contrast to their lean
red faces as they hide their books
from the elements under their
coats, holding them through in-
genious pockets.. Students shak-
ing and brushing water from
their close-cropped heads. Girls
clopping in, their faces enveloped
in multi-colored scarfs, their feet
shod in peasantbrogues.
They crash to their seats, rust-
ling coats and dropping books
and bumping those in their way.
Boys with green lunch pails that
held their lunch for the grave-
yard shift move for the back and
sit with sleep-reddened eyes and
ruffled hair until they begin to
drowse against the wall. The
girls sit in the front with freshly-
combed hair and shining newlip-
stick, looking rosy-cheeked from
that dash from the late bus.
The class begins. The teacher
talks about the function of the
Quadratic Equation. Thestudent
watches the dawn come up over
the Cascades. In another room
the uninspired math major swal-
low^ the theme of Shelley's
"Skylark," while he ignores the
poetryof the sunrise outside that
is a flash of red and then is gone.
The teacher watches each suc-
cessive student as he fights back
the yawns. He sees the drowsy-
ness and mental lethargy of the
half -wakened seat occupants and
now and then he startles them
back to reality with a question.
Ik- wishes his class came in the
middle of the day or that stu-
dents went to l>ed at night. He
looks at the IJov in the first seat
and like he is reading a book he
knows what the boy is thinking.
lie wishes that lie had time to
buy that cup of coffee before the
class begat) and would bring his
mind back to the textbefore him
now. lie wishes that the girl
behind that boy would not pie-
pare for her next class while at-
tending his. He mentally sighs
with relief when the class, with
renewed vigor, dashes for the
door at the sound of the bell.
And with smug faces, that they
are "getting education," the boys
leave and the girls go out lautjli-
ing to meet their friends and
comb their hair. They feel better
now. it's morning.
WAR STAMPS FEATURES" Jocmn O'Brien,
Editor" Dan Hill" Mary Ellen McKillop" Lee Clark" Betty Bischoff" BillBates" Dick Maguire" Ted Mitchell
NOTICE!
Spec. Staff Meets
Today
12:15 in Room 118
Vn H UNITED
%" "TATBS
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Chic ftf tan-Naval Apprentice
clash will be the sole attrac-
tion at the Casey Hall. . . .
Student-body apathy suspend-
ed basketball three years ago... the presence too of a few
members of the faculty would
have a very encouraging ef-
fect.
Good-bye and Good Luck,
John!
With our basketball teams
of former years we will always
associate our ever faithful
manager, John McGarry. He
left at the beginning of the
week to join Uncle Sam's
forces. In the days when he
was fondly known as "Bird-
dog", he was the alert cus-
todian of the basketball
equipment and every game
saw him at the scorer's table
where he tabulated the scor-
ing of Windy Reynolds, Joe
Merrick, Joe Phillips, Bob
Tobin, Lou Sauvain, John
Katica and other stars of for-
mer years. When the team
was disbanded and Coach Bill
Murphy took over the Alpine
Dairy (to lead it to a number
of Northwest championships)
John went along with Bill.
College is more than classes
and credits and in unselfish
service to one phase of college
activities John McGarry has
left a mark that others may
well emulate.
More About Oratorical
(Continued from Page 1)
fered a winner for the amount
of work expended. In the first
place, competition will be ex-
tremely limited, as only students
of SC may enter. Then, for de-
livering an eight or nine-minute
oration, for which he or she has
over two minutes to prepare, the
winner will be awardeda hand-
some fourteeii-inch trophy, and
his name will be inscribed on a
plaque to be retained by the
school. Moreover, anyone who
enters willhave a chance to com-
pete with other colleges at in-
collegiate tournaments. These
attractions, together with the in-
finite value of the experience to
be gained, should make entering
worth the while of any student.
Winners Inscribed on Placque
The plaque, which, since the
contest was inaugurated has been
a favorite idea of Mr. Joseph
McMurraVj professor of econom-
ics at Seattle College, has finally
materialized this year through
his efforts, and will be around
the school for the next twenty
years. Each year, winners will
have their name inscribed. Last
year's winner. J )ick McGuire,
will be the first to have his name
inscribed as Boon as the plaque
arrives.
The following are the rules for
the contest:
1. The contest is open to any
member of theASSC.
2. All orations must be orig-
inal. 1 letween 1000 and 1500
words, and may be on any sub-
ject.
.i. Entrants must submit a
written copy of the oration to
the chairman by January tenth.
4. Entrant! must signify
their intention to participate by
signing their names at the bulle-
tin board by December IK.
BUY
BONDS
Hi-Yu Cole and more than 40
of his followers went on their
first gas-rationed hike last Sun-
day to the home of Adelaide Fox
on Vashon Island's Destiny Bay.
Thevenerable totem,Hi-Yu,left
his usual seclusion Sunday for
the special occasion of initiation
of new members.
Few Late
Tide and Mr. Black Ball's fer-
ry boats wait for no man, but a
majority of the hikers managed
to leave on the 10 o'clock boat.
Fortunately he ran ,other trips
and the Queen Anne contingent
of the Brothers Powers andJohn
Kreuger managed to catch the
next boat, while a few of the
beauty-rest boys were held up
until the noon ferry.
The walk itself was short, but
it was scenic with the waters of
Puget Sound and the snowy
Olympics in clear view. How-
ever, the hikers needed all their
reserve energy for the strenuous
initiation and subsequent football
game.
TheHikers dined in style with
a picnic lunch prepared by vari-
ous members of the club. Hot
chocolate with marshmallows
took the place of the customary
coffee. The homey comfort of
the Fox's home was a distinct
contrast to most of the moun-
tainous places where the hikers
have eatenlunch.
Initiations
After lunch, when everyone
was relaxing and thoroughly en-
joying themselves, Powers, Par-
ent and Voilaod struck terror in-
to the hearts of the new members
to l>e initiated by announcing that
the dreaded initiation would start.
Old Chief Hi-Yu Cole was es-
corted in while the members
stood in reverent silence and he
occupied the place of honor near
tht- fireplace. Tony Buhr and
Barrett Johnson were the first
victims. After bowing before
Hi-Yu Cole, they were required
in do fifteen pushups apiece.
Johnson needs more Commando
training.
It was discovered in duecourse
of events that Jean Hermannand
Pat Eizen have a fear of heights
(heightraphobia). Emily Post
would behorrorstricken at Hank
Carey's and Louie Delateur's at-
tempts to feed each other jam
wlule blindfolded. Joann O'Bri-
en claimed that she has buck
teeth and we are inclined to
agree. Jim Daly was pretty clev-
er with those two glasses of wa-
ter, but Hi-Yu Cole fooled him.
Jeanette Benson, Gene Brown
and Mary Ellen McKillop all
have different reactions to the
same situation. Jean Tangney
would probably be a casualty in
a blackout from bumping into
things. Barbara Ann Ryan is
much better at pushing rocks
along the floor with her nose
than Betty McDevitt and Mar-
garetEgan. BettyJane Bischof f
is the best dish-licker-upper in
the Hiking Club. Ronald Hamel
and Eileen Ryan didn't stand a
chance in a race with her. Jim
Wilson and Ed Byrne were be-
hind the door when die good
singing voices werepassed out.
The initiation was concluded
with the saluting of Chief Hi-Yu
Cole.
New Song Sung
Betty JoSullivan,Gene Brown,
John Daly and John Read enter-
tained with songs. The new Hik-
ing Club song was sung official-
ly for the first time.
A game of bunt'em, football
and a log-rolling contest were
going great guns. Joann O'-
Brien was the triple threat back-
fielcl man. We discovered that
Palmo Bianco's middle name is
"Swen." He's some log-biding
champ and doesn't mind getting
wet, either.
After taking leave of our gra-
cious hostess, Adelaide Fox, we
wended our wayhomeward, tired
as usual, but always happy.
Alphonse Benson and Fred
Runnels are serving in the Unit-
ed States Coast Guard.
"Seattle College is proud of
these men," said Father Conway.
"Our present list is incomplete,
but we know that when the full
data is received we will be able
to show more than 100 recent
Seattle College students in the
armed forces."
Eighty-two Counted
An incomplete count, gathered
by Seattle College's military co-
ordinator, the Rev. Vincent Con-
way, S.J., lists eighty-two Seat-
tle College men as having enter-
ed the armed forces this year.
The Army won 49 of the stu-
dents and the Navy 24. Four
collegians joined the Merchant
Marine, three the Marine Corps,
land the Coast Guard has gar-'
nered two enlistments.
Men in the Army include Wil-
liam Berridge, Lieut. F. T.
Blanchette. Richard Brinck, Jo-
seph Buclnick, Edward Burke,
Doroteo Corpuz. Richard L.Cor-
rigan, James Cunningham, Har-
old Daubenspeck, Abner DeFe-
lice, Joseph Deignan, John Dil-
lon, Charles Dougherty. Terrence
F. Duffy, Robert Green, Vernon
Harkins, Robert Hiltenbrand,
John Hunt. Lieut. James A.
IIv r son, Jam c s Keefe,
Martin Klansnic, Robert Maha-
ney, Armand Martineau, William
Maxwell, Lawrence McConnell,
Gregor McGregor, Ignatius Mc-
IIugh, Neill McLeod, Warren
McNett, lohn Strickland, James
Terhar, Lieut. Richard White;
William Whitmore, and Thomas
Wooley.
Navy Named
Naval enrollments include Phil-
ip Austin. William Balle, Edward
Breene, Alfred Burke, Lieut.
Fred Conyne, Anthony Daigle,
John Glassy, Robert Greive, Ed-
ward Herron,James Hunt, Louis
Kincrk,Ralph Loesch, Lieut. Jar-
leth Lyons, Joseph McArdle,
James McNamee, Ensign I lenry
Martin, Ensign William Max-
well, Daniel Monary, Dean Mo-
ran, Richard Walsh. Ralph Wil-
liams, Donald Woods, Charles
Zevcii. and Midshipman Alex
Kerr.
Edward Craign, Donald < »'l>ii-
en, William Packard, and Peter
Webb have gone into the Mer-
drew Lawrence Benedict,Ronald
chant Marine. Tlie Marine Corps
Clynch. and Cadet Officer John
Raven.
Battling a taller and more
experienced team S.C. met de-
feat in its third start of the
season at the hands of the
Seattle Police Department.
The score resulting in 36 points
for the cops and 28 for the
college boys.
Show Fight
Although the game wound
up with Seattle College on
the short end of the score, the
boys looked better last Fri-
day than in either of the pre-
vious tussles. Their floor
work was improved twofold,
and passing and checking
equaled that of a top-ranking
college team.
Jim Bechsel starred for the
college making 9 points while
checking Ted J^tii. ex ODea
ace. Bobby Mclver also made
9 points. High-point man for
the game was Flatfoot Brady
with 13 points.
The police led at half time
17 to 7.
The summary:
Seattle College Police Dept.
Doran (2) F Pou.t (3)!
Nacht.heim (8) F Brady (13)
Bechiel (9) C Lvi (10)
McKay (0) G Holeva. (3)
Mclver (9) G Dahl (1)
Subt: S. C.
—
Ryan (4), Llanot
(2). Police
—
Fredricki (4), Rome
(0), Schulize (0), Crippen (2).
S.C. Meets Navy Tonight
With a win and two losses
behind them Seattle College
will meet a hither-to unbeaten
team (at least to Beasley's
knowledge) tonight, common-
ly known as the Navy Yard
Apprentices. The game is ex-
pected to get underway at
7:30 in the K.C. gym, Coach
Logan has announced. Show
your loyalty to S.C. and at-
tend the game, not only for
your own enjoyment, but also
to bolster your team's morale.
The lineup for Seattle Col-
lege tonight will probably con-
sist of McKay and Mclver at
guards, Nachtsheim and Doran
taking care of the forward
births, and Bechsel at center.
College Debate Opens with
Eight
Theground-work for the most
important of the extra-curricular
activities here was laid on Tues-
day, December 8, when Joe Mc-
Murray's formidable gavel open-
ed the first meeting of the new-
K--organized Interl'ollegiate De-
bate Squad. Roland Leadon, ap-
pointed student manager, remark-
ed on the importance of the
squad, not only to the individuals
involved, but to the school in
keeping its usual place of es-
teem among the college* of the
Northwest.
A keynote in the "newneu" of
the organization was struck when
only two seasoned intercollegiate
debaton showed up, flanked by
five eafW novices. Ruth Butler
and Bertha Gleason teamed to-
gether In the veteran group; Ro-
land I>eadon and Dick Read
formed the first novice team.
(Continued on Page 4)
Hcasley Says
—
But Can't
latch Them!
The Chieftana didn't look at
all bad in their first game of
the season. As is the case in
all debuts, they were a bit
scared. Our exemplary Colle-
gians were unaccustomed to
mingling with the Cops and
thus were too deferential. But
something changed this atti-
tude during half time
— prob-
ably a pep talk by John Mc-
Kay who has a big brother on
the force. At any rate, the
Chieftans really went to work ;
the action was fast and furious
with Cops and Chieftans
sprawled all over the floor.
Thus the Collegians enjoyed a
really new sensation in their
lives
—
chasing the cops.
Southerners Fail to Warm Up
To Cold Grid Menu
1 thought the U. of Detroit
made some sort of a record
when they travelled all the
way to San Francisco to play
before less than 500 fans.
However the U.S.F.-Mississip-
pi State game at Memphis.
Term. easily takes first honors
in this respect. Football fans
stayed away from this inter-
sectional game in such large
numbers that only 200 were in
the stands. Such a sparse gath-
ering in a game between
Kent and Auburn would be
most discouraging to all con-
cerned. But to travel 2,000
miles to play before 200 spec-
tators is going to keep plenty
of teams close to home. Kent
and Auburn are but a few
miles apart.
Warming Up Too Much
For Him
Told to warm up, James
Whatley, a guard on Spencer's
High School's Xegro team of
Columbus, Ga., raced up and
down the sidelines, doing flips
and prancing. Waved into the
game, he zig-zagged around
nearly every man on the field
before reporting to the referee.
There he collapsed with a
trick knee out of place, and
was carried from the field.
Hits and Misses
|im Bichsel. formerly of
Bellarmine, Tacoma haa de-
veloped into c|iiite a basketball
player since I saw him in his
junior year of high school. He
gets around easily for a tall
man, receives and gets away
pass*
- smoothly ami is es-
pecially dangerous with either
hand under the basket ....
Phil Swart, turning out for the
team :i- a senior, shows an
admirable spirit . , the Hiyus
wen honored by tin- presence
"exj Buhr on their Sun-
day trek on Vashon. Buhr, of
course, slept in and took a late
fen- ....
Foxs' Host
Ilivus arc most thank-
ful to the Fox family who
ent< rtained tin- Club during
tin- day. Ilow does Chi c f
Iliyu rout out more than three
score hikers on a dark, cold
Sunday morning? . . 1 dunno. . Inn when the Hikers have
Ed; John and Hill Powers
along with Hud, Dick and Ted
Read not to mention Jim and
John Daly, Henry and Jim
O'Brien, — that's already a
prettj good crowd . . . Borde-
aux Flail also was represented
by :i hall" do/en of its more
rugged representatives . . .
the attendance at the first bas-
ketball game was satisfactory.
Hut the real test will come
next Friday evening when the
3
HI-VU COLES DOThe WHIRL
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CopsProveTooMuch forSeattle College
Win 36 to 28
By JOE DAHLAM
S.C. Proud of
100 in Armed
Services
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The majority of the Senior
class pictures were taken last
Monday, December 7, reported
Bob Swart,president of the class.
Those who wereunable to have
their portraits made at that time,
may go to the Kennel Ellis Stu-
dios for pictures, which must be
taken by December 16.
Bill Powers should be contact-
ed by those late comers, and fin-
ancial arrangements should be
made through him. The cost for
six pictures, plus a picture in the
Senior book, is $5.00.
An additional fee of one dollar
is payable to Bob Parent for the
purchase of the Senior book. He
can usually be located in the
Chemical Laboratory.
Gamma Sigma Alpha, journal-
ism Honorary, has been named
as being in charge of actual pub-
lication of the book, while John
Read wasnamed editor.
Final plans will be discussed
at the Senior class meeting to be
held on Monday, December 14,
at noon in Room 6.
Silver Scroll
(Continued from Page 1)
icemen's Club one evening a
month. As an added activity for
the Christmas holidays, the mem-
bers of the honorary are going
to sell Christmas seals, for the
aid of the Tuberculosis Society.
There were also several changes
made in the Silver Scroll Con-
stitution. The next meeting is to
be held at Florida Perri's home
on the fourth of January in1943.
YeOldDramaGuild
At Seattle College there is a
group of courageous young stu-
dents with an .ability to show-
off, to be exhibitionists. These
creatures are banded together in
what is known as the Drama
(mild, or the "For-Better-or-
YVorse Players."
In their hands has been placed
the responsibility of producing all
the drama within the portals of
this college. At all activities,all
various advertising programs
and, particularly, for themselves,
they display their far-reaching
talents.
On December 18 at Providence
Auditorium, the Drama Guild
will present a shortplay in honor
of College Night. Its puqjose
will be to inspire future students
and to thrill old students with
the whirl of college days.
In the future this hearty band
of wanderingshowmen will pro-
duce a school play. The date is
as unsettled as the times,because
of the unforseen difficulties.
Primarily, of course— a "male"
lead.
Although the Drama Guild is
a quiet, unassuming organization— still the fruits of their labor is
enjoyed by all. More power to
them. Progress Made in
Completing Work
OnEngineers'Bldg.
Aklin Announces
Special Courses
For Music Lovers
Essay Contest
Nears Close,
States Parent
AN OPEN LETTER:
TO MR.ROBERT SWART,
PRESIDENT OF THE
SENIOR CLASS
In the assembly meeting of
Friday, November twentieth,
you made a remark inferring
the "Rover Boys" were per-
sons of questionable note. The
remarks went something like
this, "and we want to ask the
"Rover Boys" and OTHER
dubious characters to keep
their hands off."
The word character has been
used for some time around Se-
attle College as a generality
but by your insolent phrasing
and more contemptuous tone
of voice, we can not help but
believe that there is only one
interpretation to it.
The name "Rover Boys" was
pinned on us during a trip to
help save Wenatchee's apple
crop. Some upper classmen
were ribbing the freshmen. It
wasa caseof hanging together
or being hungseparately. We
realize the difficulty encoun-
tered when trying to squelch
idle talk. Hence, we feel a
retraction and apology should
be made by Mr. Swart either
in a student assembly, in the
Spectator or through some
other public means.
Signed,
"Rover Boys"
Ed Weiner, Ron Hamel, Ed
Byrne, Lou DeLateur, Joe
Dahlem and Henry Cary.
A late announcement fromMr.
Aklin, professor of music at Se-
attle College, states that next
quarter there will be many in-
teresting and worthwhile music
studies for all music lovers.
Among them are included operas
of Wagner, "Rising of the Nieb-
elung" and "Tristan and Isolde."
Other romantic operas, such as
"Carmen" and "Faust," will also
be studied. Along with operas
there will be timely discussions
on current radio and concert
prrograms. Music studies will
include Symphonies of Schu-
mann, Brahums, and Mendels-
sohn and songs by Schubert and
other great masters, featuring
artists like Marian Anderson.
Students do not need a tech-
nical knowledge of music to take
the course.
Pointed queries as to '"what
goes on all day inside the En-
gineering Building," have been
flung repeatedly at certain
Engineers. The big question
is, when will the facilities for
engineering courses be com-
plete?
If one were to spend a day
in the little edifice, he would
discover that it is being equip-
ped most practically with an
eye to future development.
Most of the equipment, on
hand now, is waiting its turn
to be put in place where it can
do the most good for the long-
est period of time. The build-
ing,like Rome, cannot be built
in a day. Fr. Gaffney, engi-
neering instructor, reports
that the drawing room soon
will be fully out-fitted with the
most modern equipment in
lighting and seating. The rest
of the building is rapidly tak-
ing shape with comfortable
and serviceable accommoda-
tions for Electrical, Aeronau-
tical, and Mechanical Engi-
neers.
Fr. Wharton
Teaches Apprecia-
tion of Books
The Alpha Sigma Nu essay
contest on "The Catholic Plan
for Permanent Peace" is going
full speed ahead, according to
Bob Parent, chairman in charge.
Members of Mr. McLane's and
Mr.Olmer's Composition Classes
have been given this assignment
for a project. For the conven-
ience of participants, Mr. Mc-
Lane has posted a list on the
bulletin board in the library, con-
taining the magazines in which
material may be found.
Dec 18
—
Deadline
The contest closes on Decem-
ber 18th, which is just one week
off. Participants should bear
the closing date in mind, and
those considering participation
are advised to stop considering
and take some definite action.
The contest is open toall. Essays
may be turned in to Mr. Olmer,
Mr. McLane, Bob Parent, Bill
Bates, or to anyof those on the
committee in charge. And once
again, don't forget the closing
date, next Friday, December 18.
! The news which an anxious
t student body lias longbeen await-
. ing was released today. The
Wigwam Chapter of the Inter-
j collegiate Knights has announced
j five new pledges from the Soph-
f oniore and Junior classes! Up
j to now the silent knights have
, refused even to give a faint hint
of who these pledges were tobe.'
On Tuesday,November 10, 1942,
a small group of students were
present in the school cafeteria.'
Thesestudents wereastounded to
see a group of knights come
walking in and seem to corner
one individual. Then they will
not think that the IK's werebul-
lying the cornered person, we will
explain. The cornered person
was a new I.K. pledge and the
ribbon was the traditional pledge
ribbon. The Intercollegiate
' Knights hereby introduce to you
'Itheir new pledges. They are:
| William Leon Sayer: Hank
as he is commonly known, is a
Junior pre-med student. He
transferred to the college from
the U. of W. last Spring Quar-
ter. He has been active in the
Mendel Club during his short
time at the college.
Bud Farrell:Budis a Tacoma
boy, a Sophomore at the college.
He is an engineering student.
In his short time at the college
he has worked bard and received
very little praise.
Ed Kohls : Ed is a Sopho-
more from Yakima. He is treas-
urer of the Sodality and has been
an active member of the Forum
Chrb and Gavel Club. He also
has been in other school activi-
ties.
John Kruger :John isa Soph-
omoreand is a Seattle boy. In
his short period at the college he
has been very active. He was
winner of the Debate Tourna-
ment last year. "
TimHurson:Tim is a Sopho-
more and also a Seattle boy. He
has been very active at the col-
lege. A member of the Hiking
Club and the Forum Club. Tim
is treasurer of the Sophomore
Class.
Application for membership
will be accepted from the Fresh-
man class inthe verynear future.
Notices will be posted on the bul-
letin boards, giving information
concerning these applications. If
a Freshman wants to learn moreI
'
about the organization hecan ask |,
any of the knights. They will be|J
only too glad to helphim. I"
Publicity Staff Lonely
Fr. Conway Heads
Relations Class
More Debate
(Continued from Page 3)
Few students know about the
interested and enthusiastic In-
ternational Relations classi which
is held every Thursday night for
an hour and a half,and conduct-
ed by Fr. Conway. Matters dis-
cussed in the original Relations
Club were of such importance
that it was decided to form a
class for which two and one-half
credits is given. Anyone who is
interested in the political rela-
tions of the world at war, and
after the war, is invited to attend
the meetings.
John Daly, Mark Dolliver, and
Eugene Brown attended,express-
|ing their intention to participate.
As it was the first meeting of
the year, the subject matter of
future debates was outlined by
the fiery group. Under the lead-
ership of Joe McMurray, the
year's strategy was laid down.
The exigenciesof the war was
felt by the squad at this meet-
ing in the loss of John Epps,
noted debater, to the United
Statt-s Navy.
I
( )ne of Seattle College's form- I
er Freshmen students, Alice Me- <
Knight, joined the ranks of mar- i
ried women, on Saturday, De- i
cember 5, when she became tin-
bride of Sergeant Thomas Far- '■
rel at Fort Lewis. I
We'vebeen hearinga lot about
the Reading Club the past few
weeks and perhaps you've won-
dered why it started. Father
Wharton is the capable, well-in-
formed moderator of the club
and is endeavoring to create an
interest in Catholic literature and
other popular books of the day.
On November 20, Cay Mayer
reviewed "Rig for Church," the
much-discussed autobiography of
Chaplain Maguire. It is one of
the rare books that you enjoy
from beginning to end.
Eric Gill has written the story
of his life, and Jim O'Brien told
of the highlights in this recent
publication.
Two or three of the outstand-
ing reviews presented during the
meetings are to be given at a
convention to be held at Seattle
College during Christmas vaca-
tion.
BUY BONDS
The Publicity Department of
Seattle College, with the assist-
ance of the capable but solitary
staff, Miss Lois Guisti,has suc-
ceeded in increasing outside pub-
licity concerning the College,
within recent weeks, announced
Bill Bates, head of this depart-
ment. Despite the labor short-
age in its camp, the %Publicity
Department has reached the
pages of several outside newspa- ,
pers on various occasions.
"If any of the various clubs of
the College wishes to share in the
publicity it must send a repre-
sentative to the department, oth-
erwise it can expect no public-
ity," Mr. Bates stated emphat-
ically.
Anyone wishing to volunteer
services on the Publicity Staff
will !*■ more than welcome.
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Senior Photos,
Plans for Book
Now Complete
I.K.'sAnnounce
Five New Pledges;
More Calls Later
Attention, All Seniors!
Senior Book Information
I'lr.it tyju- or write plainly
the following:
1. Your name the way you
want it in the book:
2. Location of your home:
City
State
,3. Name of College degree
earned:
4. Your favorite diversion, pas-
time, or means of relaxation:
(Please make this printable)
5. Your activities with the year
in which you participated in
them indicated by the num-
ber 1, 2, 3, or 4. Example :
Glee Club (3.)
Return to book store next
week.
Without sacrificing editorial independ-
ence or their right to make independent judg-
M
merits, editors and staff members of this
newspaper agree to unite with all college
newspapersof the nation to support, whole-
heartedly and by every means at their com-
mand, the government of the United States
in the wareffort, to the end that the college
press of the nation may be a united Voice
for Victory.
t SHAVEHITLEPxSAVEAMERICAbuy
'I'M ONLY BEING PATRIOTIC. IF WE DON'T GO TO THE PROM-,
ICAN SPEND MY MONEY IN SAVINGS STAMPS*
nfi t» UuAmtrtmBod** *Ufttmi (Wm^>
The Newest and Best
in food
at
Providence Tea Room
Under the managementof Sitter Zephirin
First floor Nurses' Home
Providence Hospital
